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:sob emith (cc eernabei, eoch) re your 12/8 and enc. 12/7 	 12/9/71 

eursuit of the taeedee or tee pistol otrikes ee as a rather worthwhile: reeeerch 
proeect. eerhape yee. cue also go further with the rifle order than lioch and I cave, but I 
thing you ...ay want to ceoek Ay file on this. I also think eaul l e recollection will be such 
better than eine on thin. .e werked on it together and he hire copies of everything I 'eve. 

cewmuuts eeraaboi i an authentic expert, and I think eou should send hit 
a copy ,1 your 12/7 memo with attachments (I have cot time now to read the attacements but 
I respond in order that this not get forgotten in the ,mesa of too welly things). ..hat ley 
some reasonable on the basis of loeic may not be on the basis of ballistics, for example. I 
em aeudiae him the carbon of your 12/8 to we. 

:chat Koch and I live includes even the copies of the oneaaines the eeI dusted (neeatvely 
as I recall) frotelba and reports lieadequated on the tracing of the maeneines there. It seems 
to n teat there was a myetarioualy, pretendedly official visitor before the eel. 

assortment of people, iuclueine Garrison ane I think Sprague, have coneectured that 
some knee of eeplosive aemo was used. Le .n Davidson postulated ice bullets. I see no reason 
for anytedne like these farout things, particularly not if the e-C was plantod to be found 
and was not usee, as is my le lief. Theyneedlesely complicate the entire affair and intro-
duce ( -'ernabei can tell you if this is wrong) hazards in return for no eeie. -he meet 
important single fector in a euceesaful assassination, aside from the competence of the 
shooters, is true flig ht of the projectiles. Exploeive bullets and thiuee of that sort 
are not as dependable in flint and, with good nareseen, serve no real need. The weapon 
and tee typo of ammo used depend upon the conditions of teed aseassination, for example, if 
it were to ue other than close and any part of eealey Plaza is close to the most remote 
part in torus of shooting) a eeall-ealiere, hiehevelocity Mao i- beat, for the liehter 
wed litof the projectile and its higher velocity dive it a fleeter trajectory over a longer 
ranee. end this kind of demo, in the reaeily-av-ilable huntiag or vaxmiatine varieties, is 
desiened to uuahroom and fraement on impact, a heeenitarian consideration when unee aeainst 
an? mils. ea leer calibres behave eeeilarly, but they require more opposition in fragmaating 
and eushroneeee. This reblninn relatively little opeosition. Ae bernabei exjaieee ie to use 
iu the cis e assassination, the use of .30-06 rather than .243 in the Remington eckt-core 
line eekes it more likely that the shot would be a success were &he window of a car to have 
been between the shooter and the victim, the difference being accounted for my the ereater 
rasa oe the .30-06 and thelarger size of the projectile,( teedine to carry sore or it to the 
target. fie can probably explain this better than I, or you can see his explanatiou in sy  files. 

It is 4y recollection teat what i located is the archives iecludes or rite shat Loch 
had that shows the torn part of the page is identical with the missing piece senL to elates. 
One aspect that .::ay be worth further inquiry in c. e dependability of the handwriting Eaalyeia 
on which, as I recall, all that ordee 	 

I also have a eemington catalogue you eight find interesting. 1 pictures and describes 
all the ammo they milkP and gives the characteriatice. I elso have relevant paee- from standard 
sarces on the kinds of ac: mo that could have been used in. the eine case. one eey help. 

First I would add this opinion: we have to act away from tia.. hangup that military 
ammo wee used in the crime. i do not believe it was and, aside free the allueed traces of 
caperfound on the 4rE clothing in back only, which does not op= military amso but includes 
it, there is ao evidence of which L know indicating,  that it was. The behavior, or tee behavior 
as we have been tale ane as we have been able to reconetruct, indicates that ie waen't and 
it was the worst eine to use for teat job. Until I can arrange the prietin, of ec„2 .J.Jki 
ex not dieeloeiee all I have on this. The simplest earsuasion ie the apectro cane. If it backed 
the fficial eythelogy, do you doubt for a eoeent they'd withhold it aue force we to court on 
it? ;Lather exile they be anxious for it to be lueeze And ey work ou the pictures I snowed you 
and ``:use aweeer before te_ one past has gone very far forward. The entire story is false. All 
of i t, in all perticulars. 
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There is another possibility in "late issue" other than currency in the: ad, one I 

consider more likely. "Io_uc" has a Especial acaniaain tilt.: military. I think an used in this 

ad it may well have been intondad to aoan a later model, one issued to the troops later. 

On subatitutions, particularly on inexpensive items bought by Italia 	used 

the sail-oruar houses much in recent years, but it was always the staadard practisa to 

0 	substitute the similar if available uhan what was ordered was mot. in tho,e cases, it acacs 

to us an order clock included a printeu or mioaoaraphea fort so stating or tap
 a note on 

the copy of tha order returned with the shiaatant. I think alain's w
oulu hava eons aowathiag 

like this in tha aoraal course of buatness. of course, wit t is not li, h ly dism
isaad is the 

official failure to chuck it all out and provide a persuasive explanation. as I recall, it 

was either ianored -or cl000 to it. 

One of the aapacts of tneaa ads that hava always lutorautua aa is tin. purcahso of 

jaakier stuf: than wa. necessary, better equipaont boiae available la the aama ;.rice raaao. 

aua, if LaU had known shat he was doing, ha could have bougnt iaaatical crap for loa in J ilas 

aaa without leavina the traces malt  entailed. The ads you copied sho
w aux% batter stuff 'or 

cloa, to tha same price, both rifles aa, piatols, so if he got what is attributed to aim, 

ho sure as hall didn't know what he was doing to beeia with. 

another aeneral comment, and this addresses the matter of explosive Loa. other 

exotic bullets: I tank successful assassinations require the greatest aiaTlicity, in 

concept, execution and participants. 	aprague extension of LarTison is s
leet insanity. 

Where could you find at least 50 she had these on the scenes .) who could esc
ape,  detection 

and weep their mouths closed? And what was the aeuu for theta? Jame with umbrell
a signals 

(a conjecture wade easier by ignariag the second one!). What natal? ar for radio? that is 

wrong 	the  the firot shot as all the sianal need a, if Luarwas? The norm; coapliaated we 

make all of this, the more we escape reality, confuse outselves ona fruatrate auccas a 

On socht: I also do not expect he will gut access, but I regard it as the worst 

potential disaster if he should. There is too little political undarataudiaa 	Vaal/
dug. 

As of now there is relatively little we can learn from access to taus film anyway, for we 

(muaning for the aoat part I, 4von the ethics and dependability of taa critica
l community) 

know est of ahat it can show. And eons of what it cannot. The many ways in whi
ch this can be 

counter-productive have not dawnuti on those who nave not taouaht it through or lack the 

kaawlodae of fact that is requisite for doing it. It was a serious error on hia aart nut 

to discuss this with ma first, particularly because he waa privy to some of my newer data 

aaa knew what I was working on and had an invitation to come here to eannine al
l of it dating 

froa the hallack haaring. Perhaps in th.. days when we were restricted to the- 26 aau what aaY 

of us could extract from them ouch an approach, in vacuuo, coula be justified. 
Out not now. 

So, despite my areat respect fur Cyril's competence and objectives, I an satisfied that his 

Erastratiou in this endeavor is in our interest. In tolling you this, I also tell you w
hat 

you -ay not know, that i was the first to aak for access to this film, taa day it was aenounced 

that it had been transferred. It took much to chanae ay thinking. 

sincerely, 

aarvld aciabara 


